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THE BETHEL BEACON ~ APRIL 2018 

 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR…. 
 

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 
 
This Sunday we celebrated one of the two primary Holy Days of our Christian faith. If we knew nothing about the Christian 
faith other than one of these two primary Holy Days – Christmas and Easter – what might we know about this faith?  
If we only knew about Christmas then we would know something about Jesus’ birth. We would know something about  
angels and shepherds and wise men and a star in the sky. We would know something about the names or titles Jesus 
would carry: Immanuel - God with us, Savior, Lord, King of Kings, Prince of Peace, the anointed one, Messiah, the Christ.  
But the path his life would take, what he would do in order to fulfill all those roles and expectations would still be a mystery 
to us. We might know that he came to redeem his people but that process of redemption would be a mystery.  
We would have to take a wait and see attitude. We would have to be something like Mary, “who pondered all these 
things…”  
 
On the other hand, if the only thing we knew about the Christian faith was Easter, then we would know, basically, every-
thing we needed to know about God, Christ, faith and redemption. We would know all this because we would know about 
the cross and the redemptive power of God. We would know that on Friday Christ hung on the Cross, by that evening he 
was in the grave and by Sunday there was nothing, but an empty cross and an empty Tomb for Christ had Risen!  
Christmas is an exciting time. Christmas is about the birth of one – Easter is about the rebirth of many! Christmas tends to 
focus on the gifts we give and get to and from one another. Easter is about the gift of God, with no strings attached, given 
to us and in that gift is life!  
Easter is the power of God’s grace. Easter is the depth of God’s love. Easter is our redemption and life!! Rejoice and give 
thanks for EASTER Morning has dawned upon us!! What does this rebirth mean to you and to me? 
 
A few more thoughts on Easter:  
Easter is not a single day. Like the great song by two ministers Richard Avery and Donald Marsh “Every morning is   
Easter morning from now on”. It is joyful to celebrate the crucified and risen Lord every Sunday and not just once a 
year...to live Christ every day and to reflect on the reason for which we live and trust God's promises. I deeply appreciate 
our church members who take seriously their covenant vows to be a faithful member of Bethel UCC. I appreciate those 
who are consistent in their faith. I see and know what you do for the life of Christ, our church, and in the larger community. 
More importantly, so does God. Jesus died for a high cost. Salvation to eternal life is not just a reward that deserves a mo-
mentary thought once or twice a year. God invites our full attention, thanksgiving, and joy - "to join Christ in the cost and 
joy of discipleship" as our UCC Statement of Faith says. It is my hope and prayer that more of our members and people in 
the community will embrace God’s invitation to be an active part of God’s fellowship of faith. 
 
Finally, on the Financial end I want to thank everyone who took seriously my challenge to give an extra amount above and 
beyond one’s regular giving to decrease the amount that we are in the red. I have heard from some of you who have done 
it and it has made a difference. I appreciate each and every contribution that was given and as one that believes we lead 
by example I gave my donation. I truly want to thank you all for your donations and challenge you to give to Bethel as you 
are able. Thank you all for helping and all that you do for Bethel by letting Christ show through your actions.  
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Now here is a new program that I like to offer our youth and children of Bethel and Nebraska City. This program has been 
used successfully by churches to educate and also to evangelize. The program is called P.R.A.Y. 
 
Here is a little information on the program: 
  
Eligibility Guidelines  
Girls and boys in grades 1-12 associated with Protestant and Independent Christian Churches are eligible to participate in 
the P.R.A.Y. program series. Students are required to have original workbooks and present their work to the pastor for 
final approval. The program must be completed under the auspices of the church. 
• All youth are eligible. This means that Sunday school children and youth group members may earn this award. 
• There are Grade guidelines, so we would be offering 4 different programs to our youth and the community. I 
would like to incorporate it into a larger youth program as we have other options for further Christian growth with the same 
program. 
God and Me – Grades 1-3 
God and Family – Grades 4-6 
God and Church – Grades 6-8 
God and Life – Grades 9-12 
 
This program is set-up to include an adult counselor (usually a parent) for each youth/child. By doing it this way both the 
parent and child will grow in their faith and connectedness with each other. 
 
I would like to supplement the program with some fun activities movie nights, bowling, game nights, miniature golfing,    
go-cart racing, etc.  
 
If you are interested in helping in any way (parent, mentor, supporter, participant or any other way) there is a sign-up 
sheet in the back of the sanctuary. If there seems to be interest I will schedule a meeting. 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Pastor David 
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IN OUR PRAYERS IN FEBRUARY 

  Justin Williams, Logan Drabek,  Mason Wieckhorst, Ella Mathisen, 

Don Grundman, Roy Murphy, Tim Worcester, JoAnn Weible, Helen 

Ramold, Quintin Holman, Jerry Jensen, Carol Biere, Cynthia 

Grundman, Lou Hauptman, Janice Holman, Tanya Chapin, Tom 

Thaemlitz, the family and friends of Betty Blankenship, the family 

and friends of Ruth Wurtele, and all who struggle with chronic    

illness, including those who reside in their homes and long-term 

care facilities.  

On Sunday, March 25th, 8 young people chose to           

become members of Bethel United Church of Christ.     

Over the past 2 years they have prepared and studied in         

preparation to express their commitment to Christ and this 

church through the sacrament of Confirmation.  We        

welcome them into our church family and thank their     

mentors for helping to guide them through this journey. 

Congratulations to this year’s Confirmation class! 

Pictured left to right are:  Pastor David Butz, Christian 
Tietz, Katherine Luther, Emily Meadows, Anna Marie 

Meadows, Andrew Stukenholtz, Ben DeVorss, AnnMarie 
Stukenholtz, and Nick Brown. 

Mentors were:  Jen Hamilton, Mary Redelfs, Dan       
Hamilton, Dennis Marshall, Jen Tietz, Cindy Kreifels, and 

Mark Francis. 

 

Our memorial garden on the west side 

of the church is really in need of some 

love.  If anyone has the time or         

inclination to give it a “spring spruce 

up”, please let the office know.  Our 

flowers thank you in advance.  

 

 

Women’s Fellowship is having a     

planning meeting on Tuesday, April 

10th at Noon in Fellowship Hall for the 

May Friendship Day event we are 

hosting on May 4th.  If you would like 

to come and help plan, please bring a 

sack lunch and join us! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Youth Fellowship will be having 

their 5th Sunday Elevator Fundraiser 

Luncheon on April 29th following     

worship.  Please come and help      

support our Elevator Fund and enjoy 

some good food! 

 
Thank you to everyone 

who brightened our   
sanctuary with flowers, 

and who sponsored     
bulletins during the month 

of March. 
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Jacob & Robin Sinner  

~ April 5, 2008 ~ 

 

Dan & Brenda Rayhel 

 ~ April 29, 1978 ~ 

 
 

 

 

 

     BEST WISHES TO THOSE CELEBRATING THEIR BIRTHDAYS IN 

 APRIL 

 

Dennis Marshall 1st        Bobbi Mills 4th              Pauline Peterson 8th                 

BJ Ried 9th                         Michael Rinne 9th            Jen Hamilton 10th                 

Lonnie Horstmann 10th               Diane Dyer 12th               LeRoy Hammers 12th          

Tracy Wieckhorst 12th     Michael Wieckhorst 13th        Robyn Brown 20th 

     NinaJean Rohlfs 23rd 

 

 

 

LOOKING AHEAD TO MAY 

Fri. 4th:  CWU May Friendship Luncheon in Fellowship Hall 

Sun. 6th:  Senior Breakfast 9 am and Recognition during                  

worship, Communion and Food Pantry, Baccalaureate  6 pm 

Mon. 7th:  Spiritual Council mtg. 6:15 pm 

Sun. 13th:  Mother’s Day & Graduation 

Mon. 14th:  Board of Christian Ed. 6 pm, Church Council 7 pm 

Tues. 15th:  Fellowship Hall rsvd. for Primary Election  

Sat. 19th:  Fellowship Hall rsvd. by Brown family 

Sun. 20th:  Last day of Sunday school, 4th quarter awards, 

teacher recognition during worship, church picnic at Arbor Lodge   

Sun. 27th:  Totenfest 

Mon. 28th:  Memorial Day ~ Office closed 

Wed. 2nd, 9th, & 16th:  Choir practice 7 pm 
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The Bethel UCC Church Council met at 6 pm Monday evening to conduct the annual inspection of the church.  The front 
outside two spotlights need to be repaired. The west side upper most altar flood light needs to be replaced. The Sanctuary 
floodlights all on the east and west side not working. Trees to the east of the carport have some dead limbs. 
 
The Church Council then met in regular session in Fellowship Hall. In attendance were President Chip Johnson, Mark 
Francis, Norm Brown, Tyler Vock, Susie Briley, Mike Redelfs and Lynn Wurtele. Also in attendance were Pastor David 
Butz, Sarah Bando, and Margaret Brust. 
 
President Chip Johnson called the meeting to order. Pastor Dave gave the opening prayer and Secretary Norm Brown 
read the minutes from the February 12 Church Council Meeting. The minutes were approved as read. 
 
Sandy Ried Financial Secretary presented the financial report in writing. Susie Briley made a motion and Tyler Vock      
second to pay the bills. The motion passed. 
 
Margaret Brust gave the Memorial Report. 
 
Pastor Dave gave his report. The Ash Wednesday Service was February 14, the baptism of Taylor Funk was Sunday, 
February 25, Maundy Thursday and Good Friday Services will be at church. Confirmation is Sunday, March 25th, and  
attended an Active Shooter Training in Omaha March 2. 
 
Pastor Dave gave the Spiritual Council Report. Spiritual Council will be meeting with the 8 Confirmands on Sunday, March 
18th. Michelle Francis and Paula Ramold have been placing signs about the Worship Service on the first and third 
Wednesdays at 5:30pm in Fellowship Hall. 
 
Sarah Bando gave her report. She attended an active shooter training with Pastor Dave on March 2 in Omaha. She is 
working on the Church Directory. Not all of the Time and Talent Sheet were turned in.  Working on the bulletins for     
Maundy Thursday and Good Friday. 
 
Sarah gave the Board of Christian Ed report. Pictures for the Confirmands will be Saturday, March 24 at 3:00PM. Will 
meet with Women's Fellowship March 13 to see if they will serve the Easter Sunrise Breakfast. A scavenger hunt/and or 
games will be in Fellowship Hall Easter morning for Sunday school. The Senior Recognition Breakfast will be Sunday, May 
6 for the Seniors, their families and mentors. May 20th will be Recognition for the Sunday school teachers and All Church 
Picnic possibly at Arbor Lodge. The Board of Christian Ed will be providing the meat and drinks for the picnic. 
 
Pastor Dave discussed the Active Shooter Training. Is looking into more cameras for the church and securing the church 
during morning worship service. 
 
The Church Council approved to have Bohl Plumbing do the maintenance on the air conditioning and furnaces. Bill Klimas 
has been contacted about the organ needing looked at.  
 
There being no further business Mike Redelfs made a motion and Lynn Wurtele second to adjourn. The motion passed. 
The meeting closed with the reciting of The Lord's Prayer. 
 
The next Bethel UCC Church Council Meeting will be Monday night, April 9 at 7:00 pm. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Norm Brown 
 
 

CHURCH COUNCIL   
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     BOARD  
               OF  
                  CHRISTIAN  
                                   EDUCATION 
—————————————————————————— 

The Board of Christian met on Monday, March 12, 2018.  Present were Jen Tietz,   

Sarah Bando, and Pastor David.  

The meeting opened with a prayer from Pastor David. 

Upcoming events were reviewed: 

Confirmation will be March 25th (Palm Sunday).  Jen Tietz is ordering the cake and 

taking care of getting the juice and gifts.  Sarah Bando has ordered the palms and 

carnation boutonnieres.  Pictures will be taken on Saturday, March 24th at 3 pm. 

 

Easter is April 1st.  Sunrise service will be at 7 am out at the fire pit.  There will be   

donuts and rolls, juice and coffee following in Fellowship Hall with a free will donation.  

During Sunday school we will have an egg hunt in Fellowship Hall, and games with 

prizes, and donuts and juice.  Sarah Bando will be taking care of all of that. 

 

May 6th will be Senior Recognition with a breakfast for the Seniors, their families, and 

their confirmation mentors.  Invitations will be sent out to them by Jen Tietz.  The 

BOCE will be making casseroles, muffins, with fruit, coffee and juice as well. 

 

May 20th will be a busy day!  Teacher recognition, 4th quarter attendance awards, 

and our All-Church picnic will all be that day.  Jen Tietz will be purchasing the gifts for 

the teachers.  The picnic will be at Arbor Lodge this year. 

The meeting ended with the Lord’s Prayer.  Our next meeting will be Monday, April 9th 

at 6pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sarah Bando, Secretary 
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Bethel United Church of Christ Spiritual Council Meeting Minutes 

Pastor’s Office ~ Monday, March 4th, 2018  6:15 pm 

 
Present: President Paula Ramold, Vice-President Michelle Francis, Secretary Burt 
Weible, Cindy Weible, Neal Niebruegge, and Pastor David. 

 

Paula called the meeting to order, Pastor opened with a prayer. Burt read the minutes 
of previous meeting. Neal made a motion to accept the minutes as read, Cindy         
seconded, motion carried. 

 

Pastor Report:  Pastor Dave reported on the past baptism and progress of the       
confirmation class. He asked if it would be possible for the council to meet with class 
members Sunday the 18

th
 at 9:00 am. Council members agreed. He also requested 

the council to confirm the list of present shut-ends that he had assembled. He is    
presently looking into a program called PRAY – Program for Religious Activities for 
Youth that he is considering as a possible addition to our ministry. He also reported 
that he and Sarah Bando attended a active shooting discussion group that talked 
about guidelines in regards to recent national incidents. He also mentioned that we 
have to find a fill-in for him for Sunday May 6

th
. 

 

Old Business: We changed the day for our planned week day services from Monday 
to Wednesday evening. First service is scheduled for April 4

th
 at 5:30 PM and will be 

held in the church basement.  The council would also like to remind the ushers that 
when making the Sunday head count please count all individuals attending the        
service including infants, the organist and the pastor. Alter cloths need to be changed 
to white for Maundy Thursday, Black for Good Friday, then back to white for Easter. 

  

New Business: Discussed the Alter candles and time and talent questioners.  

 

Cindy made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Michelle, motion carried. 
Pastor lead us in the Lord’s prayer.  Next meeting will be April 2nd at 7:00 pm 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Burt Weible Secretary 

 

 

 SPIRITUAL COUNCIL 
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Bethel United Church of Christ                

2400 Central Avenue 

Nebraska City, NE  68410 

 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

SCHEDULED TO SERVE APRIL 2018  

LAY LEADERS   
April  1   April 8    April 15  April 22  April 29 

Sarah Bando  Cindy Kreifels  Nick Brown  Jen Tietz  Mason Hamilton 

    

GREETERS 
April  1   April 8    April 15  April 22  April 29 

Bonnie Wurtele Horstmann’s  Katie Chapin  BJ & Sandy Ried Brown Family 
 
USHERS  
April  1—April 8   April 15—April 22  April 29          

Burt & Cindy Weible       Marilyn W., Amy Lemrick Jim & Sharon H.        

Dale & Michelle Francis Katherine Luther, Mark F. Lenny & Jen T.             

 

SOUND SYSTEM                     

April  1—April 8  April 15—April 22 April 29                          
Norm Brown  Burt Weible  Nick Brown   

                                                                   
ACOLYTES 
April  1   April 8    April 15  April 22  April 29 

Mason Wiekchorst Landon Ferguson Elizabeth Luther Madisen Tietz  Blake Bando 
Keston Holman Lilian Graham  Brianna Johnson Volunteer  Chloe Barrett 
                                    

 

 

COOKIE FELLOWSHP:                                                   

Cindy Weible  

Danielle Barrett   
 
FLOWERS:                                           
Margaret Brust 


